Organic solvents used were dried by standard methods when necessary. β-keto acids [1] [2] and α-keto esters [3] were prepared according to the previous reports.
General procedure for the decarboxylative aldol reaction
A dry Schlenk tube under N 2 atmosphere was charged with Sc(OTf) 3 (0.01 mmol, 0.1 equiv.) and pyBOX 6a (0.012 mmol, 0.12 equiv.). Dry CHCl 3 (0.5 mL) was added and the solution was stirred at 0°C for 30 min. Subsequently, α-keto ester (0.1 mmol), β-keto acid (0.2 mmol, 2.0 equiv.) were added and the Schlenk tube was sealed. After complete consumption of starting material (0°C, 48 hours, TLC control), the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure, the residue was purified by a flash column chromatography on silica gel to afford the desired adducts and the ee values were determined by HPLC analysis with chiral column. Proof of absolute stereochemistry. The spectral data for Compound 3g are consistent with those reported in the literature [4] [5] . Moreover, as summarized in the table 1, the optical rotation measurements correspond to the (R) enantiomer being formed as the major enantiomer with chiral ligand 6a. 
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